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THIS WEEK
I SAT: Hector Bleriot has

J at last flown the channel.

Congratulations Hector !

Next time use 'a plane.

X X X X

SUN: Napoleon has rung

the weather bureau to see

jf it will snow on Moscow

this winter. ?

X X X X

MON: A.N.U. General

Studies library has come into

possession of a genuine Cax

,

'

ton Bible.

X X X X

TUES: A.N.U. General

Studies have thrown out

their Caxton Bible. It's no

good. Seems someone called

Martin Luther has scribbled

all: over the margins.

; . ..x- x x x

WED: Today on arriving

at;.
Dallas airport, John P..

j
Kennedy was heard to re

mark: 'I need bodyguards
3ike I need a hole in the

head.'

X X X X

THURS: Fred Onk, cave

man spokesman, said today
of- his brother-in-law: 'Sure

he' invented fire, but what

else has he done.'

X X X X

| FBI: The 'My cup;s over

|
floweth' award was today

: awarded to . the inventor of

J;;

the strapless bra.

Prometheus
It seems that 'Prome-

Iheous' has become, un

bound.

At the first meeting of the

1965 S.R.C., Mr. D. Beattie

Director for Student Publi

cations, recommended that

ine-.»..KAj. .snuuia kuxisiubi

producing another 'Prome-

theus'.'

He said that he had 'noted

the increase in the size of

the University and the gen
eral literary activity,' and

foreshadowed a motion for

the next S.R.C. meeting call

ing for applications for

editor. ?
,

-Mr. Beattie; as D.S.P., was

directed to investigate, the

possibility of producing a

1965 'Prometheus.'

SCHMIDT
- Afncionados of literature

should turn immediately to

Page -3, The Vera Schmidt

Page. This noted Australian

poetress has given two son

nets to Woroni. We are privi
eged to be able to bring
them to you.

^ —EDS.

LINDBERGH

LANDS
IN

PARIS!
PARIS MONDAY.

Aviation history was made this morning at Le Bourget airfield when the
American, Charles Lindbergh successfully completed the first non-stop flight between
New York and Paris.

The young dare-devil aviator was met by a near-hysterical crowd of almost
fifty thousand when he landed just after two In the morning.

Emerging from the tiny cockpit in which he had spenti thirty three hours
of history, Lindbergh looked weary and drawn.

Cheering admirers immediately chaired the ex-mail pilot from the field de
tllfHricr him in (ihamnaoma ami flnwArc

Lindbergh Was born in Detroit in 1902 and was already famous some years
ago after he negotiated the St. Louis to Chicargo air route.

Reporters were unable to interview the flier due to the. crowds congratulating
him, but he managed to pose for pictures beside his tiny aircraft, the 'Spirit of St.

Louis.'

. Congratulatory messages from world leaders are at present pouring- to the

American's hotel and telephone authorities report constant jamming on overseas

calls and cables.

Lindbergh issued a press statement late this morning but interviews were

only able to catch a few words.

When asked if the awesome flight had alt any time worried him thfe intrepid

birdman repleid calmly: 'What, me worry?'

Pictured is the aeroplane of the American modern-day Icarus, Charles Lindbergh
in a typical American modern-day Icarus pose.

Vegetable diplomacy slated
'Woroni's' reporting

'

on

the talk by the Philippines'

Ambassador in the front

page under the title 'Dip-
lomat as a 'Plant,'' is a dis

gusting piece of irresponsible

writing.

I take very strong excep
tion to the statement that

the Second Secretary of
'

the

Malaysian High Commission

had been sent to 'organise''

the mass of questions and

further to 'interrupt' pro

ceedings.
. ..

My colleagues- and I- went

to the talk on our own ac- 1

corci and by no means 'were

we 'organised', to' ask ques
tions.

In fact, we had no know

ledge at all that any diplo
mat' 'apart from' the speaker
himself- was ever; invited- to

|

attend.'

[ As it turned out, there

were African and Filipino

diplomats together with our

own

'

Malaysian diplomats.
It would appear from this

then that the talk must have

been widely publicised. .

However, we' Malaysian
students 'had 'the chance of

meeting- our diplomats only
(Continued on Page 4)

STUDENTS
AND THE

LAW
There once existed a more or less ideal state of

affairs between students of A.N.U. and the law. The
student-police relationship was quite tolerable in con

sidering last year's record —

? No police action over Duntroon raid.

? No convictions for offensive behaviour.
? Two dismissals for offensive and disorderly

behaviour.

? Charges confined to 'offensive behaviour,'
carrying a £5 maximum fine, and .not 'resisting
arrest' or 'indecent language,' carrying heavier
fines.

? The law, being vague on matters of offensive
behaviour and indecency, has been interpreted
for, rather than against the student.

Police could even have been thought to be acting
justly in arresting one demonstrator indiscriminately to
prevent a possible riot; for if the police acted unjustly
it was always expected that a true scrutiny of the facts
would take place in court.

But this tolerable state of affairs between students
and the law became more of a. mutual hatred and the
eventful day was George Brzostouski's trial.

The judge brought down the hammer with all the

weight of petty magisterial authority and pronounced
a £10, 12 months' good behaviour bond. This was sen

tence for causing three bystanders at the oratory in
Garema Place to fall backwards into the fountain from
the malicious hurling of one tomato.

Brzostouski had behaved offensively. Two police
men testified to this. Reporters from the Australian were

present to record the '1,000' other witnesses. The. three
immersed bystanders were not present at the trial. The

judge dismissed the character witness for the defendant,
and the other witness claiming that the bystanders had
fallen in four minutes before the critical tomato was

thrown. And since there was no conflicting evidence, there
was an obvious caucal connection between the defendant's

single, throw and the immersion of the three bystanders.

The judge' then continued, in a sort of baptismby
fire tone, and with weighty moral precedence, invoked

all students to quit their foolish displays of immaturity
and develop into responsible members of the community.
And he reverberated at some length with bigoted, anti
student biases.

So, gone are the days of Duntroon raids, when

police were lenient and the law tolerable. For Brzos
touski's case is to act as a. precedent for wtmld-be law

breakers, and a supreme example of enquiry into the

existing student-law relationship.
And, perhaps this is a valid account of the present

relationship
—

even though all the evidence for the

defence was dismissed' — in any case, we should not be

hasty and prejudge the issue because of lack of evidence.

CANBERRA'S J||
MOTORSCOOTER Jgf

SALES AND SERVICE
Agents for Surzuki, Rabbit, Vespa, Nor

ton, Triumph , and Tawa. We have full

workshop facilities staffedi by experienced
?

and 'expert tradesmen. We carry spare

parts and accessories.

R. S. J. GENGE'17,. Sf'
Genge Building, 7 Lonsdale St., Braddon

Phone 489^23
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OFFICIALLY this edition was edited by John Kingley.

That was according to S.R.C. red tape. In effect,

the editing was done by Bill Marshall and' Terry Mc- -

Grath with Jane Chapman hot on their heels.

?'

The A.N.U.

Students' Association

presents

: LpV' THEIR BEST EVER ;

REVUE:

UNRESERVED
PRODUCED BY ANNE GODFREY-SMITH

May 5, 6, 7,, 8, 9, 12, ,13 14, 15

j Childers Street Hall .

I.nsf year nearly 500 people misscil seeing the revue

because of full houses. Don't' cliance - it tliiffycair

BOOK NOW !
- - ^ iL-.

'

Bookings at: Samsons.,

I
w mm j or S.R.C. Office;

W m J - A.N.U. Union Building.
astssveaa 7 ri Tel- 41818i 492444. .

PIKTOORES
At last the Arts Society

has done it. The paintings on

show at the General Studies

library represent one of the

most significant shows in

Canberra for some years.

Though the actual number

of paintings was small they
included some of the most

important names in world

ahd'^Austraiian . paintings
with, examples of the work of

Nolan, ^including, one of the

Kell^'s^tteSf^Tucker^^prys
dale, Bickerisort.

'

..

Of greatr. interest
, were the

three paintings by A.N.U.

Fellowship, ^holder, .'John Per

ceval.

The operiing speech was

given by' . ..actor :
. Peter

O'Shaugnessy and the final

comment by .a student who

said, 'It's wonderful,' with

out feeling, he. was being pat
ronising or that he was back

scratching friends' on the

Arts Society committee.

Arty Soc. has every reason

to be' Very proud of this
,

for

they, have at last shown that

«if^jR5iyersity nuiy^jgQftJtri:

-buiie'- Something important to
th'e life' of the people of Can
berra and not just, to its

jstudents.

T U F FIN'S

THE MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT CENTRE

Whether your taste be

jazz, folk, classical or

whatever.

TUFFIN'S

AINSLIE AVENUE
,

- 'Outside the Mall' . . .

Alcoholic white Australia
by JANE CHAPMAN

'I don't know why I wouldn't want my daughter to marry an

Asian. Just the same way I don't know why I like beer. It's just
irrational.'

Mr. W. C. Wentworth,

M.H.Ri, said this after he

had spoken to a Liberal

Club meeting in the Hay
don - Allen Tank on Tues

day, April 27.

Mr. Wentworth claimed

that the basis for the White

Australia policy was purely
ralcial and that political and

edonomic reasons were a

'Labor party cover-up.'

He went to great pains to

explain that the need for

groups to live homogeneous
ly was biologically inherent

and that 'a multi-racial

society has never worked un

leiss there has been inter

marriage without social stig
ma on either side.'

Mr. Wentworth went on to

explain differences in social

problems in Australia and

New Zealand. He claimed

that in New Zealand there

was very little racial pre

judice since inter-marriage

was generally accepted.

'Many people would be

proud to claim a Maori an

cestor,' he said.
But Australia, said Mr.

VVentworth, 'is quite an

other thing. Aborigines are

regarded as the last rung
on ? the social ladder be

cause inter-marriage is not

accepted.'
He went on to say there

are two solutions:

One is that homogeneous

groups live reasonably apart.
The other is that the groups
be mixed by interbreeding.

Thus Australia's alterna
l ives are to maintain the

policy or change our meth

ods of thinking towards

inter-marriage.
If groups who are geneti

cally different are allowed

into Australia while the

racial .
barriers still exist,

'All those resentments' will

be brought into play. Mr.

Wentworth said, 'I do hot .

think there is any way out

of this merely by letting the

Asians into Australia in large
numbers.'

Even if we change our

own ways of thinking, 'we
cannot speak for the other

side. It is better to main

tain Australia as a homo

geneous people rather than
to admit enclaves of peo

ple genetically distinct and

genetically exclusive.'

In answer to a question
from an Asian student in his

audience, Mr. Wentworth ad

mitted that to leave things
as they are is to defeat the

purpose of his proposed
'change in our way of think

ing about inter-marriage.'
But he stated emphatically

that any experiment in al

tered immigration policies
should not take, place in.'

Australia first.- ..

In his own words: 'I have

not so much of an inferiority

complex that I amj afraid to

appear to be tagging-on be

hind England and America.

'I still maintain that Aust

ralia is in no position to be

the first in this experiment
because of her- geographical
position.

'I would probably agree
with you if human nature

were not what it is today.'

Mr. Wentworth did, how

ever, admit that he would

like to see 'some flexibility

in the application of the

policy.'
He later made some very

interesting remarks about

applications he had receiv

ed in his own work and

promptly asked Woroni not

to print them.

Mr. Wentworth came out

in strength on the side of

Apartheid on the basis of his

'racial-group theory.'

But he claimed that 'the

South Africans are not play
ing it honestly because they
are trying to keep one race

in the ascendency.'
In Mr. Wentworth's opin

ion, placing restrictive im

migration barriers on certain

races is not keeping one race

in the ascendency.

Later, an influential mem

ber of the International Club

said that he thought Mr.

Wentworth was 'covering up
his own bigoted ideas with

political excuses.' He said

that Mr. Wentworth's use of

(he phrase 'Labor party

cover-up' was an insolent 1

attempt at building up his

own platform.
'The fact that racial prob

lems are discussed on a non- ?

party; basis in Parliament,
emphasises Mr. Wentworth's

uncontrollable party mind —

'

he cannot think outside his'

own interpretation of party
platform.'

'That Mir. Wentworth con

siders that Australia is in

capable of leading the field

in 'experiments in altered . -

immigration policies,' said

this spokesman, 'obviously
shows his lack of patriotic
faith. Many of his state

ments also show the typical
Victorian head-shrunk atti

tude where admissions of

Worth of moral ideas are

juxtaposed with exclamations

of impracticality.' -

'Mr. Wentworth seemed to
'

support apartheid so strong
ly and this showed marked J

evidence, once more, of his
j

compromising attitude,' said
j

this student.
j

Mr. Wentworth's irration- I

aiity does not extend, it 1

stems, to his preference for 1

beer and his choice of hus

bands for beloved daughters
— it extends to his interpre
tation of politics and his

views on Asians.
j

'His insight into the minds
j

of the Australian people -is
j

obviously incomparable with |

his views of New Zealanders
?

-s- he should live in New

Zealand.'

correspondence
DEMO.

Dear Sir,
'

Contrary to what was re^

ported in -your last issue, the

Labor Club demo, wasn't a

flop. It was a: starring
? suc

cess merely because it exist

ed.

.Admittedly it was hurriedly

organised and only about 40

were present ; — but at least

someone was bloody well

doing something. .
?

The small shabby ;
turnout

received press coverages
(both favourable and other

wise) from the 'Melbourne

Age' to 'The Sydney Morn

ing Herald.'

We even received
-

front

page treatment . in the

'Times' (the Canberra one

that is).

A well organised big demo.,

would surely break the head

lines. Students are'7- a bi'g

thing in this country. An ap

peal must be made to stud

ents to break out. of their

apathy, to get off their back

sides and to go out- and dem

onstrate.

?If you don't like what

Uncle Sam is doing in Viet

nam ? —

?

or if you want Aust

ralia to declare war on New

Zealand, at . least tell the

world about it.

And if you don't like what

erne group is demonstrating
over — organise a counter

demonstration (with a bit of ;
luck a brawl will develop).

Whatever the outcome,
students will be able to say
that they did something.

There is strong opinion on

basic issues in this univer

sity — but no one would

ever believe it. — Yours, etc.,

CHRIS .BONNOR,
Bruce Hall.

CONSUMERS
Dear Sir,

I am interested to know
what has happened to the .

review of 'Contraceptives'
which was to have appeared
in( Woroni.

Have you had difficulty in

getting the review written,
are there too many objectors
to. such a review or are the

printers reluctant to play
ball?

, ,

Don't- thinks thatf^-I-' am

pressing you -4 it

*

is only
interest.

?-The Executive.,, of Canberra
Consumers meets early, next

week and a report on the

?publication will be given.
—

Yours, etc.r.

M. J. VERNON

See Page 5. — Ed.

PRELATE
Dear Sir,

The criticisms; expressed
by the writers 'J.M. A.' in the
article 'Backward Prelate'

('Woroni,-' March -25) appear
to be aimed partly at . Dr.

Ramsay^and'^ -partly .' at
'

the
Church. .as:, a , whole. -. .

?

In the 'first; instance his.

Grace ^is'-accUse'd''--' of '? tfefng
'unable or unwilling \to.:.ap

prdach-i;'';the'''' conflict'
'

*'bf-

Christianity with Humanism

with any understanding of -a

humanism that is
?

not 'shal

low' or 'scientific' but is

vitally concerned with the

depths of the hUman situa
tion.' .

Yet his Grace maintains

that there is no conflict be
tween*.

;

Christianity
'

? 4

and

Humanism. ^-..that„- in - fact

the latter is
'

an' essential part
of the-iormer. : ..v.

-

?...
,

A Christian critique, he

says, of
'

modern scientific

humanism is . that it
;

. 'does

not diagnose deeply enough
man's predicament.'

That he criticises this

humanism does not necessar

ily imply that his concept of
humanism is limited to it.

His understanding is, iri

fact, of a humanism 'vitally
concerned with the depths
of the human situation':, an

understanding shown in his

sensitive grasp of the com

plex duties of man and his

obligation to 'serve our fel

low man without becoming
possessive or patronising.'

The point he maintains is

that this humanism lacks the
final deepening - factor of
Christian belief.

We cannot agree either

with the second accusation

that 'J.M.A.' has levelled at

the Archbishop' . . . that he

was 'chained - to ? traditional

images,' and failed to com

municate to many thinking

stjudents.
?

ELet us make it plain that
we agree entirely that the

Church does seem in many
ways to have 'missed the
bus of the Twentieth . cen

t.ujry;' and not . least in its

means of expression.

Vague terms are thrown

weekly at; congregations con

ditioned to accept them with

out further thought, and it

is
joften

doubtful whether the

preachers themselves are

clear about the concepts be

hind them.

?We cannot find, however,
that the Archbishop used,

aily such terms; the writers

seem to be pinning on, his.

Grace a general shortcoming
of the Church and Church

mien, whereas the Archbishop
miariaged to avoid it as far

as, and even more than, was

necessary. And in fact it was

not necessary to avoid com

pletely' the traditional im

ages of Christianity, because

the Archbishop was speaking

firstly to a specific type of

audience and secondly to

oiie, the majority of whose

miembers presumably had
'some

; acquaintance with

Christianity and its phaseolo

gy, no- matter how outworn.
?

Perhaps if he were making
a !' public statement the ac

cusation would be valid; but

iri the present case it cannot

be argued from the way the

Archbishop £poke that he

'feels it is the obligation of

non-Christians to find mean

ing within such terms ra

ther than the imperative duty
oft the Church to find other

ways ofj expressing - what it

has to give.'
?

in- fact we . gained a, dis

tinct impression that the

.

?

.???? ;
??

'

Archbishop felt the opposite,
|j

and commend his address as .

illustrating this new and

vital approach— Yours, etc.,

ELIZABETH EDWARDS

M ARGOT HARKER.

POP. EXPLOSION

The S.R.C. is to conduct a survey on the over-crowding
in the library. At the first meeting of the 1965 S.R.C. Mr.

Humphris said that part-timers were severely inconven

ienced by the difficulty of gaining access to books.

Mr. Coates noted that a student was negotiating with

a private company 'with a vievir to installing a copy mach- 1

irie in* the library.
Recommendations were made that:

? The library extend its hours by opening on Friday
nights, Saturday nights and Sundays during the term. L'

;
? More funds be made available r to. specifically, ;.pr.Q-

tI,
.

?

vi&e for increased numbers of books:
'

' ~

,

The S.R.C. determines that the matter be- discussed 'by
'

the A.N.U. liaison committee. , .
.....

.

..

POOH
Dear Sir, - i

As we; made our ;way„in ^ .

the rain from the library' 'to

the Union the. other -day,,, we r

saw Christopher Robin and
j

his friend P6oh Bear: labior- :
j

iously tiddely-pomming . to- is

Wards us (whereupon we

fled screaming back into the ?

library
— but, to' 'con- ??

|

tinue .?„'.):? I

Pooh is so short that he.
'

takes two steps on each \

paving-stone and then at-
j

tempts to jump the cracks, ]

occasionally with unfortun

ate results.
'

Christopher Robin has the f

same problem as the rest of
!

us. It takes him about one

and three-quarter steps to

cross each paving-stone and

so to miss stepping, in the'

cracks' he has^to' take one '

long step, and..one short step
with an occasional skip.
Most of ,us are. practised at

it now and only step- in the

cracks occasionally, but Pooh
(

and Christopher Robin are

less adept.-
? -

,

There must- be. some for-
'

tunate person around the

University who is the same

size as the designer
'

of this
'j

irritating piece of architec

tural aestheticism, whose f

step fits the spacing of the

cement blocks. The rest of

us appear doomed to skip
and jump along that ridicu

lous path for the rest of our
'

undergraduate days (and .

nights . .
.). Wheeee, what

fun! — Yours, etc.,

THE QUINNS
(M. & S. Quinn).

j
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the

^page
'' '
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:

THE EDITORS ARE PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO PRINT TWO op vfda cruumnc

ON-CAMPUS POETRY, IT IS GRATIFYING WHEN AN OFF-CAM PuI poIt ^ w ft ™wmCC1NcSI?ERINGTHE LACK OF AN
BUTES TO 'WORONI.'

wvif US POET AS WELL-KNOWN AS MISS SCHMIDT CONTRI

01 .

Borne of an- indescribable inborn
colidity

nechainv The- time has come!

pi
Gevalt! I knell the thought becomes

the calyxes of -light' which circumscribe

the .arm your arm.. The army born.

.

Borne on the crest of, a wave. The
'

ripples
-

widen: The nebbish flees

. through the, pastures of my mind.

Alighting, lightning flashes.

: Ah Ursula thy beauty is to me

like the lox of
?

yesterday.
?

Psyche! The fox has come and gone

-

-bursting his blood red as the seeds

of January i and I await you.

iTliere is a. nice man called De Tothe,
and of our new 'Union he's Both

~

He gets his grey hairs

Shrieking 'feet off the chairs!'

£ut the whole thing still runs at a loth.

- The Chancelry.,all -hallowed- ground,
; where the red tape goes round and around. -

If you ever- go in

like the boys, in Admin.,
?

v'.

? your bones' willibe- the only- thinjgs: found.

»r

. SpiNG FOR ROBBJE ??

Into your mind you take- a person,

? '? } 'The eyes, the hair, the voices tone.

... r Lift- the skin and find the flesh, . i:

. Lift the flesh and find the bone.

'

In your
; mind you have this person,

With all suspicion, hate and pain.
? .

.

Lift the hair and find the bone,

Lift
'

the bone and find the brain.

. In your mind you lose this person,

,
?;

And all the love you had employed.
'

Lift the flesh- and find the reason,

Lift the reason, find the void.

— SEAN TERRY McGRATH

What first .strikes the reader about Miss Schmidt's
work is that it creates a new dimension of living, while
xemaining. ? essentially tough-minded. The movement of
the -.Vers - Libre- - does -not in fact invalidate the emotion

.contained within. Despite the tendency to rely on on-,
tological proofs for. emotional matters she manages to
tread a. tight .semantic .path between a certain self con
scious - and an -amusing cynicism which evokes in tlie

reader .an almost unwilling identification within the poem.
In future issues we hope to print' more of Miss Schmidt's
work. A biographical

'

note — she is nineteen or there
abouts and has been

writing- poetry since she was twelve.
Her best-known poemwas published in 'Victorian Review''
on the - occasion of that- magazine's fiftieth anniversary.
This was the work which first showed the literary critics
of Australia that a new poetic voice was crying in the

? Australian wilderness.

(Dr.) TREVOR LINDSAY -GRIFFITHS

A

^ %
v'
^ [W

POMES
!'

i At,- the: National we get ^answers so pat
j

About the great hall of learning we're at,
!:

? 1

But at the home fires burning, i;

When you, say. where you're learning
-

They say, 'Oh really, where's that?'

?

i'

r

? We're surrounded by great politicians
;

'

Who fill our governmental positions

But now it appears

They've been dead for ten years !

And they smell! Ca:ll- in thp morticians.
*

1

To the sex-nuts with minds very nimble

One thing strikes me as sex very, simple

,1 could gaze for hours :

At the Black Mountain towers

Lust! Not one, but two phallic symbols.

[?]
; The pink and purple pastels :

move and leave the water lily
?

which has in its turn burnt.
:

Lady three white leopards :

: having, eaten Thomas 'more to me
'

1

The frenzied beating the long withdrawal «

of my- tramcars from your terminus
il

?

;
appeals. But schmendnick r

are atque vale. The- flowers move I

the sub-soil of my mind and you j

kaddish again. I could have Vivaldi'd :

all night. Che cazzo voi Vivaldi. ?

I ru non across the plains. Papa
ij

'

it .'The Kraut's the -best thing that ever ]

came into the ring.'

In the new Hall of Residence, Burton,
there's- one thing particularly hurtin'
if you feature on time,
then they call it no crime,
If you're not, they castrate; and- that's certain.

' has- nothing to do withpoetry,
vera schmidt* literature;

- woroni or

? -

anyone .
. but ?

it may- appeal to

some-one so here it is, whoever you

are.
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Slated
(Continued from Page 1)

after the meeting.
?;

~ I am sure that those pre
sent at the meeting will

r;' agree with me that the pro

v; ceedings of the meeting went
'

on very smoothly, thanks to

t the able chairman,

jg;
The talk was never at any

5.. stage 'interrupted' by any
~ -student, Malaysian or otlier
'

wise.

It was only after the talk

that the subject was thrown

open to the meeting and

this, to me, appeared to be
'-' the most interesting part of

the evening.

Naturally, when the sub
5

ject touched on Malaysia and

as we Malaysians were the

predominant Asian students

''.? at the gathering, you would
' ''not have expected us to show

? a negative interest in what
? the Philippines' Ambassador

-

- had to say.
-In fact had it not been

''?for Malaysian participation,
'

the evening would not have
' been such a success as it

- ?'turned out to be for else

-where in the same issue of
'? 'Woroni,' in the article

'Philippine/Malaysian hostili
'

ty, the writer of the article
'

amply demonstrates that the

-talk itself was 'a pathetic

restatement of the history of

'the dispute so far' and that
'

it 'failed to get to the heart
' of the matter till question

time ...'

As far as I know, all ques
tions were directed at the

'

;

Chair and at no one instance

did any speaker wait for the

?permission 'of the Chairman

before commencing to speak.

.

'

Therefore, it is most un
'

fair for the writer to- say
- that our diplomat did not

'

wait for permission before
?

'speaking.
Yours, etc.,

H. E. DAHALAN.

SEX SI CALI FORNICATION
Reprinted from New Mind

Twentieth Century sex is sick. An ac

tivity which should be the essence of sim

plicity and satisfaction is, in fact, the core

of much contemporary frustration and be

wilderment.
~

Twentieth Century Western
?':--

.- sex is sick.

An activity which should

'?'?-'?be the essence of simplicity
'

and satisfaction is, in fact,

the core of much contem

porary frustration and be

wilderment.

If angels contemplate the

follies of Mankind, they must

derive endles amusement

from spectacles such as rape,
?'-? divorce, 'contour' bras, sex

'education,' 'dirty' jokes,
?

Brigitte Bardot, H?rlb?re

commercials, balls, feelthy
:

pictures, Pl?b?y magazine,
?

'

and the secret dreams of

adolescents (not to mention

England's educated, Christine

upper classes).

The cream of the joke is

that the act underlying this
'

colourful pantomime is the

most-bungled job in the age

of Technique.
Dr. Kinsey reports that ab

:-':sence of orgasm occurs in

r two-thirds of the wives with
~

college backgrounds.
He also found thirty per

?' cent of all women to be

sexually unresponsive,
i Dr. Mead, in 'Male and

: Female: A Study of the

3 Sexes in a Changing World'

declares: . .in cultures in

?V which many forms of fore

: play are forbidden, or simp

if ly ruled out by social ar

rangements .
.

. the absence

of the life, the muffling of all

v.. body odours by scented

y; deodorants; and this poten

?£. tiality (orgasm) which all

women can develop under

^ sufficiently favourable cir

cumstances, may be ignored

;? for a large proportion or al

most all of them.'

Further, the Western male

seems no better off, statistics

on impotence, premature
ejaculation, etcetera, being
quite high.

Recent news items suggest

that even
?

incorruptible lead

ers are so dissatisfied with

their sex lives that they
might resort to whores.

Human ? behaviour results

from a system of drives and

requirements, incorporated
from natural selection be

cause they equip the species

for survival.

Food is necessary for life,

so we experience hunger and

enjoy meals.

Genetic exchange is neces

sary for reproduction, so we

experience lust and enjoy
copulating.

However, while we all re

spond satisfactorily
? to

hunger, sex is a cult far less

well-served.

The secret of successful

fulfillment is culture.

Our eating is aided by a

tremendous cultural system,

involving meal conventions,

tomato sauce, hamburger
shops, etcetera.

Eating is part of our edu

cation. Knives and forks,

pepper and salt, digestive

pills, good menus, and thous

ands of other little items of

rational culture are all ex

plained to the young human.

If we ate in the way we

copulate, we would retire to

secluded lavatory-like cub

icles and messily tear at

lumps of meat with our fing
ers, ashamed to inquire whe

ther frying with water or

sprinkling with sodium

chloride will improve the

flavour.

Why then do we not' copu-

late the way we eat?

Let's apply sense to sex.

This requires the complete
removal of the last of our

taboos — one that influences

almost every field from law
to women's clothing.

Children would learn the

function of their genitals

much a:s they
'

learn the

function, of their mouths.

'Dirty'
'

jokes would be

dirty no more and the fat

associated, with J?yne M?ns

field's :: mammary glands
would be ordinary, living tis

sue,' rather than a commer

cial enterprise.
Comments like 'hell; my

clitoris, is itchy today', would

no longer .provoke 'raised

eyebrows.
The inevitable objection to

all this is that 'removal of

this taboo would take all the

fun out of sex. Fornication

needs to - be spiced with the

lure Of the forbidden fruit.'

Those people (presumably
virgins) who believe this, are

in for an ultimately boring
sex life.

Perhaps life could be made

even spicier for . these per

sons by introducing a new

taboo, so that- they- would

be too embarrassed to men

tion food to their mothers

and could chew on nasty
little dog cubes in a private

cubicle (referred to as 'the

K').

They could enjoy a thrill

of shame as the chemist sold

them their food from under

the counter and savour the

delights of advertisements in

'Man' offering hot dogs
mailed discreetly under plain

wrapper.
What fun they could have

setting up consorship boards

to burn Mrs. Beeton's cook

book, or even Mrs. Beeton!

Culturised sex would offer

an unlimited field in which

to continue our sexual evolu

tion.

We could begin by studying
cultures which can teach us

something: among some

Eastern peoples it is normal

to meet the problem of an

over-large vagina by stuffing

the rectum with pebbles,
rather than by becoming a

neurotic (although there are

of course even better solu

tions).

In other Asian groups, rrien

chew a herb during coitus

so as to facilitate consider

able prolongation.
Once we accept the prin

ciple, we can carry the idea

of rational, cultural sex to

its natural extreme.

This would have interest

ing results.

Women's clothing would be

released from the silly duty
of concealing the milk glands
and genital region and

should become more variable

and interesting than ever be

fore.

Completely new occupa
tions would be created —

public hairdressing for ex

ample.
The great public schools

would soon see their duty

to instruct the sons of gentle
men in the etiquette of gen
teel copulation.

New standards of hygiena
would be set, for the geni
tals would receive almost as

much cosmetic attention as

the face.
.

Furthermore, dolls would

finally receive the genitals
for which they have waited

so long! .

In short, Western sex wilt

seem unhealthy to me until

my friends and neighbours
are as casually satisfied with

copulation as my pet cats.

— JOHN PRICE.

DEARLY BELOVED
We 'think -it's' very kind

of the Administration to let

us
'

drink- on! campus; But our

mummies' don't.

DO you
- know what my

mummy - said to me? She

said: 'I don't want you get

viiig ui uiiiv ai uiuvcioitjf.

She doesn't mind if I get
drunk elsewhere evidently.

That's another thing.

The general public don't

want it either. I wonder

why?
Perhaps they want us to

consume our spirits at some

sub-bacchannalian meeting
OUTSIDE Uni. grounds ra

ther.' than having- us drink

under, proper supervision.

Never could understand

those authority -types.
The newspapers don't seem

too happy either. It was a

rather nasty spread they
gave us, wasn't it.

Perhaps they think drink

ing riots are more news

value off-campus.
Big question is, what

makes any of these con

scientious objectors sure that

we are likely to abuse our

drinking privileges? But it's

good to know that our Ad

ministration has faith in our

moderation.

Wouldn't it be nice if they

told us what was happening
about it occasionally?

DON'T TAKE YOUR GUNS
TO TOWN, HO-MIN!

About 400 people demonstrated against the government's decision to send troops
to Vietnam outside Parliament House on T uesday afternoon. In a quiet . and orderly .
demonstration the only dissension came from a group of demonstrating antidemonstra
tors who held a counter-demonstration to demonstrate their own anti - demonstration
tendencies. In other words, there were a few Bob-lovers on the loose.

The gathering included

academics, public servants,

religious organisation repre

sentatives, Vietnamese infil

trators, trade unionists

(practically synonomous)
and university students of

many sizes, shapes and de

scriptions
— and anti

demonstrators.

The opposition to the gov

ernment's Vietnam policy is

gaining in impetus since Mr.

Calwell spoke against it in

the parliamentary debate on

Tuesday afternoon. Members

of all classes have indicated

their opposition in nation

wide demonstrations over

the past week — except the

anti-demonstrators.

Speakers at Tuesday's dem

onstration included Dr. R.

Gollin, a Senior Fellow in

History at A.N.U., the Rev

erend D. Hobson, rector of

St. Phillip's Anglican Church,
Canberra, Mrs. Jean Rich

ards, a Sydney Quaker, Ross

Garnaut of the S.R.C. — and

an anti-demonstrator.

The main dissension oc

curred between students

amongst who mthere were

two lively and distinct

groups.
One was led by the Labor

Club under the auspices of

Mr. Ross Garnaut and Mr.
Peter Patterson.

The other was led by cer

tain Liberal and Interna

tional Club members and

members of the Numen,

Society who displayed such,

signs as: 'Your best move

yet, Bob.' Signs for the pro
Labor group ranged from the

serious (Stop Vietnam Car

nage! Negotiation, Not Es

calation) to the witty (Don't

Support the Menzy Frenzy!
Cannon Fodder for the U.S.

Dollar).

C.A.G.
The Numen Society were

vocal in their support of - the --
. .?

j

Menzies' Government move

to support U.S. policies in

South Vietnam.

They organised buses to

take anti-demonstrators to

the demonstration and their
,

followers vigorously- inter-
-

jected comments jinto
? the :

various speeches. .
'

- T .

CAIRNS
Dr. J. Cairns (A.L.P., Vic.)

?

spoke to the crowd on be

half of Mr. Calwell who was

too busy to attend.
His speech, which was well

received by the demonstra-
j

tors, was an abbreviated ver- !

sion of what he said in the
j

House a few hours later. i-

He claimed that the Viet

nam war was strictly, a civil

war and neither Australia

nor the United States had

the right to interfere.

He stated figures from' the
American White Paper —

Aggression from the North
— in order to prove that; the
aid given to the northern

Viet-Cong was so minimal as

to appear insignificant.

COPS
There was little police in

terference with the demon

strators. .

Only the Traditional .Two
turned out — the same well

dressed, felt-hatted little

security , boys who turned
, up

at the Labor Club-organised
demonstration at -the RAAF

base when Henry Cabofc

Lodge was 'flying to ' Sydney.
They made a heartening

picture trying to mill
'

with

the crowd and look
like- pri

vate 'citizens or
'

part-time
university students.

' ''

DISPERSED
At two o'clock the :meeting

was officially closed, by; Dr.

Gollin, who was the chieS

organiser. ? .

Many students and other

demonstrators stayed on in

an attempt to get into the

Public Galleries of Parlia

ment House to hear the

scheduled debate on the

South Vietnam crisis.

No effort was made to stop
them and many were able to

fit into the crowded galler
ies vacated by a mob of

school - children furthering
their education by sitting in

on Question Time.

SJR.C.
ELECTIONS

The office bearers for the

1965 S.R.C. were elected at a

meeting on Sunday, April 25.

Elected to office, were:

Vice-president: G. Alliband.

Secretary: T. Godfrey
Smith.

Treasurer: R. Garnaut.

N.U.A.U.S. Secretary: K.

Baker.

Clubs and societies: H.

Moore.

D.S.P.: D. Beattie.

P.R.O.: C. Scollay.
Union board of manage

ment: R. Mackay, I. Higgins.
Director Bush Week: T.

Gascoigne.
Social Activities: R. Mac

kay.

Sports . Council: P. Wenn

berg.
Education Officer: D. Beat

tie.

Property Officer: Rachham

Finance committee:
? R. Garnaut.

? J. Yocklunn.
? H. Moore.'

? D. Beattie.
?

.
? N. Rachham.

Mr. John Smith was ap

pointed Deputy Director of

Social Activities. The A.O.S.T.

Director will be elected at

the next meeting.

THE HATE COLUMN
by Terry McGrath

Those films stars who en

dorse various products on

the telly are banding to

gether. The new slogan will

be 'Nine out of ten Holly
wood movie stars use all

brands of everything.'
o

The hell with kindness!

The Hate column declares

open season on all cute cud

dly loveable animals. Re

member folks, this is 'Na-

tional Disembowel Your

Next-door Neighbours Pet

Week.'

O

According to Variety,
music may soon be created

entirely by machines. Music

criticism could then be writ

ten as follows — 'The small

blue machines solo here is

extremely exciting while

bearing' distinct similarities

to the work of the now

legendary large green mach

ine.'

O
The- latest -party craze is

'Spot the Obsession.' When

you discover one like Mo

ther, Catholics, leather, alfs,

etc., YOU join hands and

dance around, shrieking 'ob-

session, obsession.' Mental

breakdowns score ten points,

hysterical laughter six,

screaming four and so on.

O

Anyway just; how deep
does the folk boom go?
Those who' attended the Syd

ney Newport Folk Festival

noted great cheers for P.P,

and M. type songs but ner

vous applause for the more

devoted types like Martin

Wyndham Reade and Dec

Ian Affley.
O

Sorry, but I can't really get
enthusiastic about the . folk

boom. The siglit of a River

view - educated Arts studerit;

stepping out
r

of his M.G.

clutching his £200 pre-tuned
guitar to sing songs about

the hard times on the Delta j

just doesn't turn me on.

O
AND IN CONCLUSION:

Catholics may eat the

Union meat pies on Friday
with complete impunity.

O
For

'

University students

with fetishist tendencies it is

hoped that 'Mr. Whippy':
vans will be introduced to

Canberra.

Suggested plot for new

play:
Scene: a desert island. Cast

of characters: Dof — hunch

back male
.

ballet dancer.

Fink — nymphomaniac foun

tain pen manufacturer.

Harry — impotent syphlitic

journalist. George — homo

sexual. Nickie' — normal,
well-adjusted male. Also four

drunk women.

Act one. Women pair of!

with men and the relation

ships fail. Fighting and forni

cation.

Act two. Men pair off with

women, knit jumpers. Four

lines of dialogue are repeat
ed six times with minor

variations.

Act three. General castra

tion followed by the entire

cast singing 'I don't want

to set the world on fire,' and

destroying each other with

Jiame throwers.

National Anthem.

Should run for years with

the free publicity the press

and telly and certain Bris

bane dentists will give it.

O

'Pix,' moral, guardian of

the Australian has done it

again. .

.Recent headline: Are your
bikinis too brief? Judge for

yourself. Fearless! Forth

right! Honest?

O

Hands up everyone who

picks up the paper when the

headline says: Famous Star

Dies, only to1 find that Milo

Djugashvilli, star of -Ruman-
ian' silent films, has flaked

out aged 97, in his home at

Bucharest.
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In other words that his realism is non

selective and that he finds in the means his

end rather than directing the prose to an

end. Whether or not this is valid criticism

and it is a debatable point, no one could

deny that Farrell has, with J. D. Salingers
'The Catcher in the Rye,' given one of the

most perceptive portrayals of the intelligent

adolescent in all literature.

Just as Holden Caulfield shares many of

the characteristics with those he affects to

despise so does Danny. He is capable of in

dulging in typical adolexcent phantasy dreams

about love while waiting his turn in orte o?

Chicago's brothels. He self-consciously an

nounces his atheism to his parents, conscious

of the self dramatisation implicit in such a

move:
:

His struggle with religion, sex and the

pidbiems his education brings him are all

laid out. 'Is it better to be a cow and chew

your cud or to suffer and feel because you're
Socrates?' Danny asks himself. Through the

books Danny's religion fails him, his heroes

fail, him and his family fails and more and

more he is thrown back on his own resources.

He succeeds unlike Studs Lonigan, when

education removes him from his empty de
structive environment.

One of the most fascinating aspects . in

FarrellJs world is the subsidiary characters

who appear in one book as a minor figure
then have a whole novel devoted to them.

Studs Lonigan appears in Danny O'Neill and

vice-versa. Ellen Rogers is already dead when

her lover Ed Lanson appears as a major
figure in Danny O'Neill.

In Australia, 'Studs Lonigan' and the
five Danny O'Neill books are available in New

American Library. The Bernard Carr trilogy
and several books of short stories are avail
able in Panther.

James Terence Farrell was born in 1904

in Chicago, a city whose Irish slums and the

inhabitants of them he has minutely recorded
in a career spanning thirty years and as

many books. As one of the few American

writers to have recorded an important part
of his country's life, he merits more atten
tion than has often been his lot.

The central character in Farrell's work

finds his greatest problem to be moral rather

than economic. As he said in the preface to

what is probably his greatest work, the Studs

Lonigan trilogy, 'I want to show what hap

pens to the average person in an. environment

.of spiritual poverty.''
Stud fails to overcome this and falls into

a way of iife where he can only express him

self through violence and only rationalise his

failure by further failure and further drink

ing..' ?

His uncomprehending fall from- economic

^security. . to the _ gutter, where
dead;^.

drunk

-he contracts, pneumonia and dies,
:

is one of

the most uncompromisingly honest works in

American fiction'.

The last scenes with the priest perform

ing extreme Unction, Studs' younger brother

uncaring and his father maudlin, self-pitying
?

and drunk, points to the moral Farreil has

been making.
The greatest .complaint levelled agains;

this tetralogy and most of Farrell's work if

that by 'telling all he hopes to show the trui

by mere piling up of details.

THE SMALL-TIME
It happens annually. From all five of the University's

foar quarters come the magazines. Here at the A.N.U.

we all write. We write ceaselessly, tirelessly, sooner or

later. Scientists do it (in 'Limbec'), Economists do it

(in 'Econoclast'), Lawyers do it (in their own peculiar

way), and Artists do it all over the place. Writers do

it in 'The Hat,' and in 'Purge.' The rest do it in

'Woroni.'

The 'writers.' are the fifth

column, and quite meekly
and rightly, claim to repre

sent only their own interests.

?'Limbec' has the gorm to

believe itself to be the vessel

in which 'the ideas in this

university; are distilled and

purified.' So mtich' for scien

tists. .They even included

poems, in their .publication,
bdt it only w'erit' to prove

'

thab you can't db everything
. equally well all the time.

.

*

As. for 'Econoclast' .
.

well, it's'
'

not really, you
know. For as lonjg as the

Faculties remain distinct by
virtue. '.o'£ ..'their insularity and

lone pride,- We will never

again see the likes of 'Pro-

metheus.' ?

Prometheus?

Prometheus:: The now ex

? tinct magazine of the now

extinct Canberra University

College. And: a good thing
too.

In the ? tome called 'The

Constitution and Statutes

And Regulations Of The

Australian National 'Univer

sity Students' Association,'

there, is a paragraph dealing
with this pre-historic publi

? cation. It says:
?

'

'Prometheus,' the mar

gazine of the Australian

National University, shall

be published at least once

a year.'

Somebody forgot to tell

them it was dead. It is a

part of our Tradition at this

place. Revive it (if you can)

and lo-and-behold ... we

have next to no tradition!

And what do freshers want

most out of life? TRADL

TION !
. ';

It is up to 'The Hat' and

'Purge' now, as far as.

magazines are able, to step

out of the womb into the

light. That is1 to say, we arei

starting all over again. When

will it end?

'Westerly' is one of those

Uni. . publications which

made good in the wide

world. 'Noise,' from; the

Uni. of N.S.W. seems to bp

heading the same way, as

does 'Makar' (from the

English Society, University

of Queensland).
'MUM,' from Melbourne

is still excellent after about

half a century . . . Just give

US time. Give us initiative.

Give us Letter-press every

time, give us guts, genius,

give us . . . Dear God, are

listening? We want: -'

Contraceptives
review

A.C.T. CONSUMERS' ASSOCIATION

V. Hewitts, 20/-.

In Australia there is no legislation to protect the public
from ineffective or even dangerous traditional contracep
tives. In the United States such legislation has been in

force since 1938, and elsewhere in the world there are

various Ways in which the consumer is protected in this
field.

It is true' that oral contraceptives may be controlled
in Australia Under the Federal Therapeutic Substance Act

(1953) if' they are imported into the country or are sold
in States other than those in which they are manufactured.

Canberra Consumers have conducted an exhaustive in

quiry into the uses, types and effectiveness of traditional

contraception methods. An international testing code was

employed — that of the British Standards Institution.

Using ,this standard they have tested condoms, dia

phragms, chemical spermicides, oral contraceptives, intra

uterine devices and all types of male order contraceptives.
After these tests, the Consumers' Association reported

'This examination of traditional contraceptives available
in Canberra, has presented a discouraging picture. We
tested fifty-four products and found forty of these to be

unsatisfactory.'
The association presses strongly for a national stand

ard in the manufacture of contraceptives.

Two kinds of Negro
by DIANA McMANUS

Racial discrimination be

tween black, white and yel
low has long been a contro

versial topic in all parts of

our disrupted world.

The main conflict existing

.today, is between ..the black

and white peoples . . . the

prime . example, being the

United States. ..

Heire we find the problem
of ? the same type of preju
dice being held against two

types of people .
.

. . one

meriting it and the other

non-deserving. .

In the South, where this

venom, was . bred, the dis

interested,.. ..unhygeinic, tin

.cultured and generally un

intelligent types of negroes

tend to congregate.

: The reason for. their state

of existence lies not entirely
with the white man, but with

themselves.

Surely, the white man

does' not as yet favour schol

astic or social integration,

until the negroes . manage to

raise themselves above their

decidedly inferior position to

a level of living which may

approach some measure of

acceptance.
It is understandable why.

the sought opportunities are

being so strongly withheld.

For one who hears about

the problems yet cannot see

them as they exist, it seems

incomprehensible that man .

can be rejected because of

his colour.

Too often this has been

the mistaken basis of their

argument for integration,
whilst the problem is not

one of colour alone.

An important reason for

segregated pools, motels,

public conveniences, schools,

buses and drug-stores is one

of hygeine.
For years the negroes lived

on par with, dogs during the

practice of slavery:

From thence they gradu
ated to free men, whereby,
their opportunities for ac

cumulating capital were in

creased, but living condi

tions did not improve beyond,

segregation of families in

their hovels.

Now, theoretically, they

have progressed one step

further, and supposedly are

to be as human and deserv

ing as other people of their

society, regardless of colour..

And yet, living conditions re

main much the same. V

Flats and housing projects

have been built for them

and within a short time fur

niture was being used for

fires. washing hangs from

every window and . . with

cheaper accommodation

comes higher consumption of

alcohol.

Disease rates, are, high.

Clothing is neglected; and it

is not unusual to see a

crowd of negro women wear

ing their husbands' hats,

shoes, socks , and: perhaps
old' suit

-

jacket- as their, ac

cessories. ? -

When one considers that

these: people live in this

fashion permanently, ; it. can

be understood^ why they are

viewed by the whites with a

reluctance to integration.

Though prejudice against

their acceptance is reason

ably. well founded, t,he prob
lem remains that if given

more . opportunities similar

to those given in . housing,

will they utilise them to

their advantage ,or abuse

them and regard them as

merely ? status symbols ra-;;

ther than for their -.own

. value?
.

In the South it seems that

the negroes aiccept : their in

ferior mode of life and are

content with living 'happily

yi their ignorance,' despite
the apparent seething discon

tent created by various news

papers.
The Northern negro,

against whom the same type
of venom is spat, is, in -gen-

eral, an intelligent, hygeinic,

cultured man who has made

the most of the equals op

portunities afforded him by

society.
The tragedy occurs when

he meets with a Southerner,
or when he takes a trip

down South.

Unjustified rejection;, 'and

discrimination, based on. the

faults of others, are what he

encounters.
?

;

The problem of racial dis

crimination will continue to

exist for a long time to

come.

No doubt it will always
exist to some extent.

,

Theoretically it is all very

-well to force the acceptance
of human rights by law, but

it will take time and a lot

of gradual social reform be

fore it will be accepted by
the people themselves.

RICHARD RAPER DRAWS UGLY

WORKS OF DE SADE
(BANNED

EVERYWHERE)
The fascination that de

Sade holds for atheist exist

entialists is the fascination
of a flame for a moth.

It is fascination with one's

own destruction. Not simply
the simple destruction of

one's body but the; destruc

tion of one's beliefs, of one's

whole ethical system.
When de Beauvoir writes

that- 'to want existence, to

want to disclose the . world,

and to want men to be free

are one and the same will'

and when Camus says 'the

moment, life is recognised as

a necessary good, it becomes
so for all men' they are

making a leap of faith across

de Sade.

De Sade realises the neces

sity of existence, but only the

necessity of his own exist

ence and of the existence of

others to the extent to which

this contributes to his . exist

ence by his destruction of

theirs.

He does not follow his

commentators in. their uni

versal application of the

goodness of freedom and/or
existence.

. His experience leads him

rather to the belief that the
link between inflicting pain
and gaining pleasure is what
is universal. (It is just that

most people lack the cour

age or the power to carry
their unconscious wishes in
to action).

'Any enjoyment,' he

writes, 'is weakened when

shared.'

Camus sees this element
of de Sade too clearly to in

terpret it correctly.

Camus, who is concerned
to construct a casual

thought-chain from theism to

totalitarianism, from God

worship to State-worship,
tries to fit de Sade into 'his
torical perspective' by mak

ing him the anti-theist of the

piece.

SENSIBLE SHOES

The Grand Order of Harris

Tweed manufacturers today
awarded their annual brand

loyalty prize to Tony Hart

nell, honorary life member

of the S.R.C.
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; T.P.N.G. TOK-TOK
This tok-tok attempts to exemplify a

few extreme reactions of village New
^

.Guinea to contact with Western cul

ture. Actual examples are taken from two

:

areas — the Mumeng Sub-District South
West of Lae, and the mountain area of the

|

Finschhafen Sub-District, North East of
Lae.

The best publicised cul

ture contact reaction is with

out doubt, cargo cultism.

This
'

in general terms is a

display of frustration at the

inability to obtain material

goods analogous to those

held by Europeans.

It is closely associated

with the notion that Europ

eans have interposed them

selves between the New

Guinean and the cargo
—

that the European knows the

secret of the cargo, but is

withholding it from the vil

lagers.

.This attitude is largely due

to a misunderstanding of the

European productive pro
cess. One New Guinean was

heard to explain:- 'The

European officer made us

clear a space in the jungle.

'He talked into a dead log

Then a bird fell out of the

sky with cargo in its belly.

Tqday, all this European
does is sit in house and put
marks on thin bark. None of

his actions are related to

food-gathering — yet he ob

tains nourishment from the

sky.'

Cargo cults take many

forms. For example, one

elderly gentleman was sent

to the hospital at Finsch

hafen for treatment. He

noticed a skeleton hanging in

the white doctor's room.

Shortly after he returned to

the .mountain area, there was

a spate of disinterments

frqm village graves. The old

man had reasoned that the

key to the cargo was in liv

ing with the bones of your

ancestors.

Again, two European offi

cers on a patrol post out of

Finschhafen were in the

habit of standing on their

he^ds before breakfast

(trppo??).
It wasn't too long before

thei adults in the nearest vil

lage were all standing on

thejr heads around a large

bo^.
Periodically, one of the

parity would inspect the box

to fee whether the cargo had

arrived.

These same . two officers

were later- confronted with a

large delegation, from one of

the more -remote- river val

leys.
?

? 'JTie delegation wanted to

seijd a message to the Yan

kee, soldiers stationed at

Finschhafen during the Sec

ond World War.

The mesage read: 'Yankee

soldiers. The time is now

ripe for you to return. Bring
as much money as you can.

We have established two
-

;

'
'

smashing hans pamiiks (bro

thels) and have engaged the

twelve most- pneumatic wo

men in the valley.'
Another amusing case was

where several leaders of a

certain village had learnt

that the' white man kept his

money in banks.

So the villagers set about

building th£ir own grandoise
haus bank. '

All the money that had

been earned from the white

man was placed in this haus

bank. Each day the money
was counted.

It seemed that they were

reasoning in terms of the

animal . kingdom — surely if

you put pieces of silver to

gther they will reproduce

(especially as some have a

'masta'' in them and others

a 'missus.').

But cargo cultism is
'

not

the only off-beat reaction to

the strains, of culture . con

tact. There are instances of

attempts- to , withdraw from

European contact.

The following is part of the

folk-lore of a .small Kukuku

ku group in the Numeng
Sub-District...

Two young men of the vil

lage ventured forth to taste

European civilisation. They
worked on . a peanut farm.

Later they returned to the

village bringing with them a

curry plant seedling . (no

doubt representing the white

man's civilisation).

They planted it secretly in

a pond and fed it on tinned

meat and fish.

At night this curry plant
would roam through the

area.

Unfortunately, it had a

nauseating habit of killing

people.

Its first victims were the

very two men who brought
the plant to the village.

One of these men, in his

dying breaths, told his sister

the whole story.
The word went round and

more people died. Eventual

ly the whole village shifted

from this 'poisoned' site . . .

further away from the white

man's civilisation.

A word of warning. Do not

take these extremes as rep

resenting the general re

action to culture contact.

Usually the process in

volves a partial disintegra
tion of the village structurer'

Large numbers of men in- the

lfi-45 age group are attracted

to the towns.

Traditional authority of the

clan elders is weakened and

considerable tension- is set

up between the older ?tnd

younger generations.

Traditional values are cor

roded, with the consequent
loss of self-respect

'

and the

probable production of * an

inferiority complex.

WAN TQK BILONG YU

SI. KEBENARAN

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

_

Members of the general public may now subscribe
'

to WORONI. WORONI is independent of all
?'

pressure groups (even the R.S.L. — and pub
1 lishes a wealth of topical satire, political com

mentary, as well as reviews of current art, theatre,
'

films, music and books) . At ten shillings a year,
: post paid, even the little Pour Square Grocer Man

;
. may soon be reading WORONI. So why not subr

scribe now before the whole damn enterprise
becomes Alf?

Payment should be made by money order or

cheque and mailed with the form below to —

I
;

' '

'

WORONI

' *

: . Box 4, G.P.O., Canberra

.
NAME ?

? ?
? „?

'

**-

'ADDRESS ? ? ? ... ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

S
'

-

'
'

j
' ?

CITY ? ? ? ? : ? STATE'...:.
?

L ? ?

This Wednesday night the A.N.U. Liberal Club was

addressed by Mr. Pat Mackie. As this was over
,

the

deadline for this edition, we have left you twenty

one single column- inches to fill in a' Story for your-
J

self, depending on your own affiliations, interests, be-
j

liefs ancl hobbies.

ROBIN SHARWOOD
(TO THE EDITOR)

Dear Sir,

I leave this Univer
sity at the end of this

term. Through the
medium of 'Woroni'
I should like to say

how very much I have
enjoyed my associa
tion with the. students

of this University both
in class and out of it.

You all have my best
wishes for the rest of

your student days —

and, of course, be
yond. — Yours sin
cerely,

. Robin Sharwood
Prof, of Law.

PIGGY WENT TO
^MARKET

{TO; THE EDITOR)

Sir, The unfor
tunate - seating ar

rangements in the

S.G.S. library has
created an important
problem, . known to

many students, and

sir, long overdue for
solution.

At the moment consider

able mutual embarrassment,

is caused bv the involuntary

contact with, the feet of peo

ple-occupying opposing car

. rells. . .

For reasons best known

and better kept to psycho
logists, there is, at least

to the more sensitive souls,

often considerable aversion

should the contact be with

a member of the same sex,

and in particular instances,

Sir, with members of the

opposite sex.

/ Considerable bewilderment

.frequently arises if one has

neglected to take note of

who or what one is sharing
the carrell with.

Many students have

endured hours of anguish,

^pondering ,„on tfte«na&»r-@s..o£
the person he or she has

been inadvertently playing
'footsies' with, and wasted

further hours tentatively,

pioneering the- amount of

leg-room available for

stretching. -

Most
?

of us feel that;'

to remain comfortable for.

extended periods (or extend- \

ed for comfortable-periods)
it. is imperative to have ade

quate space ~ in which to

manouvre one's feet.

Because of this I have con

ducted an extensive survey

throughout the student com

munity and am thus able to

recommend -the adoption of

the following convention:

Feet should be directed to

the right-hand-side when in

the extended position.

I am sure that we will

obtain the co-operation of all .

students in the adoption of

this measure.

Hours of embarrassment

will be avoided to the bene

fit of all concerned.

Should students, however,
desire pedary titivation it

will make the location of the

desired feet incomparably
easier, and we shall no more

be faced with the often diffi

cult question of whether he

or she really meant it;

Remember, Sir, right is

right. i.

I remain yours, etc.,

— LOFTY.

THUNDERBALLS
James Pond took careful aim at Miss Money 5

Cents' behind and fired. The rubber band scorched

through the air and slammed into the target before

Miss Money 5 Cents could turn and level her fountain

pen. t

. Slowly rubbing her offended contours, Miss
.

Money 5 Cents
'

snarled, 'Brigadier Spry is waiting to .

see you. If you will go through that door please.'
:

Pond , reached for the door handle.- Suddenly the
.

room seemed to erupt in a violent burst of scarlet and
a. savage pain seared through Pond. He was hurled
to the floor.

'Damn!' thought Pond, 'she deliberately neglect- ,

ed to turn off the current through the door knob.' 'j 'j

?

Hs pushed the door inwards and crawled up . to ?
?

Spry's desk leaving a smouldering -trail of burnt .. %

clothes and flesh: '007 reporting for duty, Sir.'

7' 'Ah, 007,' said the Brigadier, glancing at the
j

;

charred figure, 'I have an important assignment for
' '

you. Does the name NUAUS mean anything to you?'
'Not much,' replied Pond. 'Although I think one

-

of the iVet Cong rebels we tortued to death last month

had a similar name.'

'Good work, Pond, although you are not quite
correct. We do think there is a leak With the Reds.

. All. the same NUAUS is the dread name of. a clandes

tine student movement right here in. this free country . -,.i

of . ours. And where there are students, there are i

Comms.

'Just look at any trouble spots in the world and
' '

what do you find? Bloody Commie-backed student

riots, that's what!' '?

Spry leaned back and sucked. -pensively on' a' ?!.
*

saliva-saturated pipe. Blowing a cloud of black smoke- ?

,

. Pond's way, he continued:
, ,

'Those in power here believe there is a grave,
danger of a Red-student take-over in .the near future
if NUAUS is not infiltrated and emasculated.

'I'll take, you to. the big M and he will tell you
'

'

the plans for our next stunning and vicious move . i,'

to be continued.
;

.

'

—by PHLEGM-IN

POME
'

From the, darkness we come

From the welling invisible over us breathing now .

Darkness we come

On our shoulders we bear

All that longs before soon before gathered to crush us

Our shoulders to bear

Before us below us

Rolls wave upon desert unbordered and bottomless

Under us sea.

To the darkness we go
To the welling invisible under us breathing now

— Bent in breath fostering
—

Before us below us above us gathering
Racking to crush us ?:

The desperate timeless embracing and infinite
'

j

Drowning us sea.

Drops and releases and rises and swallows us

Time strewn we go
To the darkness we go.

WELL; HERE THEY ARE AGAIN
— Someone goofed !

There is a nice man called De Tothe,
arid of. 'our new Union he's Both ? ? ? :

He gets his grey hairs

shrieking 'feet off the chairs!' /-????-, .

. .But . the Whole thing still runs at; -a loth.,.

; In the new- Hall of Residence. Burton,''^; ..^ v ??

( there's one . thing particularly : hurtin' ;i
, j

f if you feature on time,

;

then they call it a crime,
:

.If you're not, they castrate, and that's-- certain;

; We're surrounded by great politicians -

i Who.- fill, our governmental positions
1

: But' how- it appears
;

They've been dead for ten years
'?

? And they smell! Call in the morticians; . v.
:

j

To .the
'

sex-nuts with minds very s.im,bie
-

: .

?'

;

|

'

One thing strikes me as sex very sinii'pie- '?

'

; I eould gaze for hours
;

;

At the Black Mountain towel's
'

Lust! Not one, but two phallic symbols.

The chancelry all- hallowed ground, t
! where the red tape goes round -and around.

. :

If you ever go in
f '

li'.:

like the boys in Admin.,
yours bones will be the only things found. :

:

At the National we get answers so pat . ]
i

About the great hall of learning we're at, .

But at the home fires burning,
When you say where you're learning
They say 'Oh really, Where's that?'

;

DIAL 999
As a free service to our readers yve

1

publish more previously, unlisted Can
berra telephone numbers: - ?

Money Lenders Registration : 40641
Civil Defence Theatrette : 47441
Garema Place Gents : 12360
Sewerage and Chokes: . 92811

,

Other Connections : 40789
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CHRIST
CHRIST RECRUCIFIED. Nikos Kazantzarkis

Nikos Kazantzarkis writes in Greek.
Never mind. Although he is translated in
the Faber edition in priggish publicschool
boy upper middle-class English that allows
no naming of names, that reduces to codi

fied phrases like 'p — s' all of the hearty,
healthy, peasant Greek or basic human
physical, spiritual and moral activities that
Kazantkazis dashes through 'Christ Recru

cified,' still the overpowering humanity of
this neo-Hellene forces its way into the book

by sheer weight.

''Christ Recrucified' is an

epic allegory. I consider it

succeeds on every level. The

allegory is stated with tact

and a clarity which, instead

of obscuring method and

meaning leaves the reader

free to understand its whole

significance.

This novel is written for

the twentieth century. Its

purpose is stated in the title.

It is located in an Annatolian

Greek village at a time when

Greek armies are fighting in

that area for the liberation

of their race from the Turk.

The Passion and life of

Christ are worked out in the

persons of villagers, chosen

one Easter to portray in a

passion play the following
Easter, Christ, Pilate, four
of the Apostles and, signi
ficantly, Mary Magdalene.
Kazantzakis is concerned
?With the sexuality of Christ

and the. place of sexuality in

practical Christianity. In the

character of his vibrant,
frustrated, unbalanced,

'

viru

lant, holy shepherd —

'Christ' and the lusty, bawdy

compassionate 'Mary Mag
dalene' the widow and

whore of the village, as in

the multitude of deeply
etched characters, Kazant

zakis gives a revealingly

human definition of holiness.

Kazantzakis has complete
control of the epic form.

There must be more char

acters, more incident, more

Life in this book than in

''Tom Jones.' Certainly,

dramatically, Kazantzakis

out-Brechts Brecht. A film

of Christ Recrucified would

force from its producer, ac

tors and cameramen a bril

liant production. The whole

script and scenario is in the

novel.

He dashes details of char

acter, colour and costume

onto every page.

This novel is first an il

lumination of a passionate,

glorious, simple, enslaved

people. Secondly it shows us

a new angle close-up of prac
tical Christianity.

These apparently faint

English echoes of the origin
al Greek manage to explain

why the film of 'Zorba the

Greek' is getting such good
notices, just as some of the

honest characterisations give

modern Greeks reason

enough to throw dung on the

late author's memory, and

(the story is apocriphal) the

modern Cretans to cover his

just-filled grave with human

excrement. They were his

kind of people.

1

Applications are hereby called for the
j

POSITION OF ?

EDITOR OF WORONI
;

For Second Term. {

Applicants will be expected to produce five fort- ?

.nightly, eight-page editions in second term. !

Applications should be subhritted in writing to
J

jj

the- Secretary, S.R.C., and should include a state- [

g ment ''outlining qualifications and policy: J

|
Friday,' May 14, 1965

j

j.

'

D. feEATTIE
'

B Director of Student' Publications'
J

Special introduction offer
By special arrangement with Nationwide News,

all persons taking out a one year subscription to
'Woroni' will receive free of charge two weeks'
free delivery of 'The Australian,-' Australia's nat
ional newspaper, delivered daily to anywhere iri

the -vorld.

fB 1 it ITT every day in

RESURRECTED
At the beginning of the year, if you

were enthusiastic enough to go along to the

A.G.M.s of the various clubs and societies,
you would probably have been struck by the

great variety of delights promised us in the
?

way of extracurricular activities by Execu

tives flushed by the first heady minutes of

power.

You will have noticed how

quickly that flash as worn

off. One can only conjecture
that study and extra

curricular activity of a more

limited but no less exciting

nature absorbs enthusiasm

rapidly.
The Executive of the Arts

Society, however, being cer

tain to fail at the end of the

year anyway and not at all

interested in the coarser

pleasures (sour grapes), has

actually done something this

year and hopes to continue

in an equally energetic man

ner.

'The Hat,' produced with

a fanfare for student writ
ers and readers has been on

sale now for some weeks (so

somebody please buy it, it's

cluttering up my room).

George Molnar, of the

Sydney University Depart
ment of Architecture and

cartoonist for the Sydney
Morning Herald, gave

an

entertaining illustrated talk

oil the Opera House to

those students who came

along to the Tank at lunch

time last Friday.

However, the greatest con

tribution the Society has

made to Uni. life so far this

year is undoubtedly the pre
sentation of 'the Canberra

Collection' which is at pre
sent on view on the ground
floor of the General Studies

Library and will remain so

every afternoon this week.

It was opened last Satur

day evening by Peter

O'Shaugnessy and consists of

the works of John Percival,

Syd Nolan, the brothers

Boyd, Tucker, Joy Hester,

Dickerson, Gray Smith,
Drysdale and others.

Despite the lack of a fully
suitable hanging space, it's

one of the best exhibitions

of Australian art seen in- Can-

berra.

We hope to provide more

good things for you this year.
There is a possibility (tenu

ous I must admit) that we

might be able to show the

early Ned Kelly series by
Nolan.

On the lighter side, Eric

Baume has expressed willing
ness to return to the A.N.U.
next term.

We have written to most

of the breweries in the

country in the hope of

holding a Beer Tasting
Evening next term. Swan

Brewery have sent down

five dozen and South Aust

ralian Breweries Ltd. have

delivered two dozen bot

tles each, of four varieties,

including Guiness!

Then of course, there's the

Arts Ball, scheduled for

Thursday, May 14, which

promises to be a good even

ing. And we '11, no doubt con

tinue to startle you with our

inventiveness for the rest of

the year.

GEORGE WESTBROOK

President

Arts Society.

SCORE IT UP

Following claims that we are dominated' by various

groups we offer the following domination table. If any
of the following belong to your club score appropriate

points:

— EDITOR ? v . J.00 points
— ASSISTANT EDITOR . _ 50 points
— CHIEF OF STAFF 30 points
— COLUMNIST 25 points
— CRITIC

? ?
20 points

— CARTOONIST . _ 15 points
— PHOTOGRAPHER _ 10 points
— SPORTS EDITOR „ 5 points

(All. contributors score 45 points).

-If you score more than 300 points, Woroni is a front
for your club; 200 or over you dominate us; 100 or over

we are influenced; 100 or under put up your own editor

for second term,

WHO IS THIS MAN? DO YOU KNOW? HHMM?

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
8D. PER LINE; 6'- PER COL. INCH, SEMI-DISPLAYED

STUDENTS: FIRST 3 LINES FREE, THEN 4D. PER LINE

CLUBS: FIRST INCH FREE, THEN 3'- PER INCH

A.O.S.T. -

Applications are now call- ?

ed for students 'wishing to 1

travel with A.O.S.T. to:
r

India
*

Japan

Philippines
*

Malaysia.
j

Application forms are

available at the S.R.C. Office
and close on 30th June, at

5 p.m., at the S.R.C. Office.
1

Graeme H. Blomfield, i

A.O.S.T. Director.
j

LAW SOCIETY
^ NOTICES .

1. Rort — Sat. night — .
Union — informal dress —

*

open to all — 8/- double, 5
/'?

'

single.

2. Farewell to Professor
.

Sharwood — Lennox House
— Monday night — tickets ;

7/6, from committee. t

JUDO JUDO JUDO 1

For air those interested in 5

Judo, contact Bruce Bore- ?

ham, President, at phone
45449. 'Especially the Brown ?

Belt player and the Green/ !

Belt player who attended
our first practice.

^

ARTICLES WANTED
on economics, statistics,

'

economic history and

political science for

ECONOCLAST 1935
Journal of the Economics

Society.

Closing date: June 21, 1965.

All enquiries to Peter Swan,
Editor. Phone U1954.

INTERNATIONAL Club in
vites ISRAELI AMBASSA
DOR to talk on and discuss ?

^RAB - ISRAEL CONFLICT.
,

Wednesday Next, 5th May, 8 ,
).m., Top Floor Union. Na
ional press coverage. Sup
Der, coffee, sherry. (The,

^rab view has been put; now

isten to the Israeli).

rHE Clean Family News

saper welcomes items of

rood clean family incest. 1

Write to Daly River Tele- -

?raph. Please enclose pay
ment.

PREPARE for the next

Fohnny O'Keefe Show. Buy .

/our JO'K Strap now.

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!-;
Union Breaking Ltd. wants

'

imbitious students for part-
;

;ime sweatshop duty.
Build your own and Can

terra's future, NOW, at' 1/6
?

'

in hour.

WILL you help a famous

charitable organisation? Join
the. Big Bernado' Brother'. .

Movement and take an ex

convict into your home. We

have 3,726 rapists urgently ^

in need of re-orientation. Will- -

you help?

MINORITY group magazine
?

requires photos of pers'pir

ing armpits, handbags, 8 in.

high heel shoes, women's bi- ?
,

cycle seats. Write to Mark .

E. D. Sard, Box 10, P.O.
'

Whipping S.W. I. ?

BOOKS I

For books on all subjects, see f.i

Canberra's first book shop — ^

VERITY HEWITT I
Gorema Arcade - Tel. J 2127; -

;;.v



National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page16008046

MEN'S HOCKEY

'A' GRADE

Played Central, last year's

premiers, and drew 3-all.

This is a very good start to

the -season, especially when

it is considered that teams

are not yet finalised.

At half-time the score was

1-2 . in Central's favour, but

Uni. scored 2 goals oil pen

alty, corners in the second

Half. Central scored the tie

ingjgoal in the closing min

utes of the game.
.Final score: 3-all.

Scorers: Boomsa 1, Meeh

an 2 penalty corners.

'A' RESERVE
? Drew 2-all with St. Pat

ricks. Half-time score 0-2 in

Sti Pats' favour.

?After half-time Uni. play
ed. better hockey and scored

two goals although several

. chances were missed.

Once again it appeared
that Uni. would win, but the

ganie slowed almost to a halt

in the closing stages.

?Final score: 2-all; Scorer;

Condon 2.
'

B2 — bye.

Dressing sheds after
|

post game analysis I

WORONI is published under

the auspices of the A.N.U.

f-.R.C. by D. Beattie,,

Director of Student Publi

cations, and is printed by

the Queanbeyan Age Pty.

Ltd., 210 Crawford Street,

Queanbeyan.

Death in the
afternoon

A crushing win by University over Queanbeyan was one of

the features of the opening round of National Football last Satur

day. The systematic football and overall speed and tenacity proved
too much for Queanbeyan and University won by thirteen goals.

A crushing win by Uni

versity over Queanbeyan was

one of the features of the

opening round of National

Football last Saturday. The

systematic football and over

all. speed and tenacity prov

ed too much for the Quean

beyan side and University

won by thirteen goals.

The backs played too

tightly to allow the Quean

beyan forwards many oppor

tunities and the forwards led

by- Don Larkin at full for

ward kept the ball moving

quickly with good passing
and intelligent handball.

UNI

University lost Ian Lam

bert and Terry Mead early

in- the game. Lambert in

jured'his knee when he fell

in
t

the first few moments of

the game. Terry Read suf

fered severe concussion and

was in a serious condition

until late Saturday night. It

is not exactly known how he
:

was., injured but it was

thought he received a blow

before his head hit the

ground.
Also injured was Ross

Garriaud who also spent a

few days in hospital.

Vic Price stood out all day
with possibly his best game

ever at University when he

repeatedly broke up Quean

beyan attacks and drove the

ball into our scoring zone.

It was indeed a most wor

thy performance, considering
that he was opposed to Mai

Wheeler, one of Canberra's

most outstanding footballers.

Don Larkin finished the

game with nine goals, the

highest individual perform
ance ever by- any University
player.

Geoff BroWn, Ross Gar

naut aha'; Ron McLeod all

placed good football. Gar

naut was selected as the best

player by the University of

ficials and won the shirt

donated by J. B. Young's.
The best players out of a

very even sidei were Vic Price,

Don Larkin, Qeoff Brown,

Peter Goulding, Ross Gar

naut and David Benson.

The newcomers quickly
settled down and showed

they are all definite acquisi
tions.

Peter Goulding won votes

in the -Australia's award,
while Andrew Hay showed

fine' judgment to kick four

goals.
The Seconds 'are faced

with possibly the hardest

draw' of any team in the

bottom divisions. Their per

formance however, was very

good when it is considered

that almost the same Dun

troon side defeated Univer

sity's First VIII last year.

Jim Thynne, vice captain,

and Hugh Brophy, captain,

played outstanding games.

Lenton Ritchie stood but

with
'

strong marking and

ruck-work. He was well sup

ported by Roger Pescott.

Geoff Pryor turned in his

usual effective game at full

back and Ewan Stewart also

stood out.

On these performances
and with Snappier Briant

and Andy Green to return

to the side the team will

be further strengthened.
Vocal support from the

sidelines will be more than

welcome.

—

J.A.L.

we left this space for

some-one, or some
'

thing, at gome-time,
some-where, but no

copy came, so we left

it blank, or did it? or

did we ... or some

thing.

Women's Hockey
Women's hockey starts

this Saturday with a round

robin knock-out competition.
The A.N.U. is fielding three

teams, one more than last

year and all . are confident of

doing well.

Last Saturday a trial was

held against Barton. All

three teams turned in a

good display giving- a diffi

cult job to the selectors, who

were! trying many people in

new positions.

.

The club has been lucky
with many . new recruits;
those to stand out to date

are: Audrey Cornish from

W.A. Uni.', Barbara Rock

ham from' Cooma, Judy
Hunter from Albury and

Jan Little from Goulburn.
— R.L.

(SEE RAPER DRAWS

UGLY. P5)

A.N.U. forwards move swiftly in backline movement.

MORE death in

the afternoon
The strong University side proved too good for Ainslie in a

hard match last Saturday. The forward battle was torrid through
out the game and the rucking and tackling hard and fierce; The;
game was marred as a spectacle by frequent injuries, many- of
which were possibly due to lack of match fitness.

University were, unfortun

ate to lose the services of

Tony Kevans early in
?

the

first half, while Ainslie fin

ished the match with only
thirteen men.

Ainslie started off winning
most of th6'; lineouts/but the

backline failed to make the

most of their opportunities
and found the University
cover defence to be very

strong.

Once the big University

pack settled- down they took

over lineout supremacy and

with Beastly Bill McLennan

winning the lion's share of

the scrums were able to giver
the backs plenty of ball to

work with.

The Ainslie defence proved
hard to, crack -in .the first

half and only .two tries' were

scored. '?

The first';'. half. -. tries were

scored by Jim ? - Fingleton,
who gathered the ball after

a flat kick behind' the Ains

lie backline and. Chris Man

ning, who beat the Ainslie

cover defence with a good
swerve and tremendous ac

celeration to score near the

posts. Conversion attempt
failed.

In the second half, worn

down by the hard play of

the heavier University pack,
Ainslie were tired.

Tries were scored by

breakaway John Knight,
centre Ross Strang and

second rower, Don Hansen.

Hansen's try resulted from

a tactical error on the

Ainslie captain's part. ? . In

calling for a long lineout in

his own twenty -five, Han

sen caught the ball -and

raced through the gap to

score. Peter Trimmers con

verted two of the tries to

make the final score 19-3.

;

The three points. to Ainslie.

came from a try . by Ron

Armfield.

The best players for Uni

versity. were Jack Mauner

at prop, all three back-row .

men, Wright, Craig' . and

Harasgrave, Chris Manning
at five-eighth and Tim Fin

gleton on the wing. ?

Dick Hines showed ;that

he was a very able substi

tute for Noel Haig, who was

representing A.C.T. in. the'

Country Week Carnival and
Peter Trimmers, apart from

his goalkickikng failures, Was

a. confident and strong full

back in defence and attack.

Ross Strang made a wel

come return to .the. first

grade team and with Dick

Rollason coming in to the

backline, the team should be i

a strong one, despite .the

loss of Tony Kevans,- Noel

Haig and Tony Whittam;
both return for the next

game.
SECONDS

The seconds were beaten

again, but this time by only
one point. Nevertheless poor

form is disappointing.
The backline is still, too

hestitant in defence and

disjointed in attack. The

forwards are consequently
having to work too hard.

Bob Buchanan, John Em

erson, John Bush and Tim

Richmond are playing well

in the pack but the for

wards are not yet working

together properly. Both Bob

Buchanan and Mick Pedlom

will be out for some time

as they have sustained .

broken noses.

The thirds w^ere again un

lucky as C.M.F. failed to
'

field a side -against them.

This sort of . thing will not

do the .University club any

good as it has two teams
: en-

tered in the third grade
competition and. a lot of

good players -in both sides. .
'

The' fourths beat Royals
thirds in a . good perform
ance.

'

.-.^i ;

The under 19's defeated

Ainslie 26^0; the outstanding

players being Wills, Jay and

Nolan in the backs.

Rastus


